P U T S YOU IN C ONT ROL

Integrating safety and compliance into your business.

Working in health, safety, environment and quality is always full of
challenges and opportunities, but when it’s combined with your business
plan in a way that supports your goals, it’s amazing what you can achieve.
Riskteq doesn’t require a big shake-up of your business. It’s tailored to fit
into your systems, processes and strategies to make them work seamlessly
together. By doing this, it helps your staff achieve the best results they can.
This creates clearer decisions and robust records, to put you in control
of everything you need to stay on top of.

Be in control of your safety, risk and compliance,
in a way that supports your business plan.
Riskteq creates a consistent, organisationwide approach to managing risk,
compliance and safety.

Riskteq also manages accreditation of all
staff, including any contractors you hire.
And it helps you to manage and action
feedback in real time from customers, staff
and community members, as well as letting
you streamline your plans for activities.

It does this by developing workflow
systems that improve communication
and control, all tailored to the way your
business works.

One of the things that sets Riskteq apart
is how easily it integrates compliance
with your existing systems, including
business planning.

Incidents and hazards are recorded as
they occur in the field, through any mobile
device, and automatically referred to the
relevant person or persons.
Doing this generates real-time data
reporting, which means your decisionmaking is better informed. This allows
you to embed the development and
management of continuous improvements
into your organisation.

This integration allows your risk planning
to guide your business objectives
management, always working together.
As are your business policies, which
enables clear and consistent decisionmaking. Riskteq also automatically
generates evidence for audit obligations,

saving you time and resources when
audits happen.
And Riskteq can deploy on premises or
as a cloud solution delivered as a service—
whichever suits the way you work best.
Either way, it’s proven, mature and easy
to use.
By putting your risk and safety policies at
the heart of your compliance management,
Riskteq allows compliance and business
planning to work together
for a common goal.
It gives you peace of mind knowing you’re
meeting all your compliance obligations,
while having oversight of how your
business is reaching those goals.

Riskteq puts you in control.
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